
Appendix D 

Comment Letters Received on the Notice of 
Preparation 



Table D-1: Written Comments Received 
 
Number  Date Received Author  Organization 
S01 12/6/2012 Gregor Blackburn FEMA 
S02 12/6/2012 Kathy Norton USACE 
S03 12/10/2012 James Herota Central Valley Flood Protection Board 

S04 12/10/2012 Dave Singleton 
Native American Heritage 
Commission 

S05 12/21/2012 
David Warner for Arnaud 
Marjollet 

San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution 
Control District 

S06 12/21/2012 William Carlisle Friant Power Authority 

S07 12/21/2012 Thomas M. Berliner 

San Joaquin River Exchange 
Contractors Water Authority/San 
Joaquin River Resource Management 
Coalition 

S08 12/26/2012 Fergus Morrisey Orange Cove Irrigation District 
S09 12/26/2012 Cy R. Oggins California State Lands Commission 
S10 12/26/2012 Chandra Ferrari Trout Unlimited 
S11 12/21/2012 Mathew S. Scroggins Central Valley Flood Protection Board 
S12 12/24/2012 Mark E. Loeser Stanislaus County 
S13 12/24/2012 Dennis Fox n/a 

S14 12/4/2012 Mark Will 
Fresno Metropolitan Flood Control 
District 
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December 27, 2012 
 
 
 
Mr. Gerald Hatler 
California Department of Fish and Game 
1234 E. Shaw Avenue 
Fresno, CA 93710 
 
 
 
Dear Mr. Hatler, 
 
     Friant Power Authority (FPA) generates clean renewable power from releases at Friant 
Dam to the San Joaquin River.  It is our understanding that water formerly planned to be 
released to the river at the stilling basin will be conveyed in a pipeline to the new facility, 
bypassing the power generation facilities at the dam and bypassing one-mile of the river.  
FPA requests that the Draft Environmental Impact Report consider this impact and also 
consider alternatives or mitigation measures for this impact.  This might include utilizing 
wells at the site to meet hatchery needs.  Such wells could access shallow ground water 
that would be recharged by river flows. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
William Carlisle 
General Manager/Secretary 
Friant Power Project 
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December 26, 2012

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

California Department of Fish and Game
Attn: Gerald Hatler
1234 E. Shaw Avenue
Fresno, CA 93710
SCARF@horizonh2o.com

Re: Notice of Preparation of Draft Environmental Impact Report for the San
Joaquin River Restoration Program-Salmon Conservation and Research Facility
(SCARF) and Related Management Actions Project

Trout Unlimited (TU) provides these comments in response to the “Notice of Preparation of a
Draft Environmental Impact Report” for the proposed San Joaquin River Restoration Program-
Salmon Conservation and Research Facility and Related Management Actions Project (Project).
TU is a non-profit organization with a mission to conserve, protect and restore North America’s coldwater
fisheries and their watersheds.  TU supports the effort to restore populations of fall and spring-run
Chinook salmon to the SJRRP Restoration Area, and believes that such an effort is more likely to be
successful if foreseeable technical and management issues are considered as early in the process as
possible. Therefore, TU provides the following comments to guide the Department of Fish and Game’s
(Department) development of a project description and reasonable range of alternatives for this Project.

1. The EIR should consider and analyze multiple strategies for achieving recovery of
fall-run Chinook in the San Joaquin basin.

The Notice of Preparation (NOP) notes that the Project Description includes the action of
reintroducing Chinook salmon to the Restoration Area and indicates that the “[r]eintroduction
[s]trategies will seek to manage shifting environmental conditions and added complexity
associated with long-term reintroduction plans.” (NOP, p. 4.) The Department’s project
description should include its strategy for fall-run reintroduction, and TU requests that the
strategy address the following considerations.

The SJRRP Fisheries Management plan calls for the restoration of fall-run Chinook salmon,
required under the San Joaquin settlement, to be achieved primarily through natural
recolinization of the San Joaquin River by stocks currently occupying the Merced River and
other in-basin tributaries. It was initially anticipated that this recolinization would occur once
passage impediments had been improved as a component of restoration.  In the course of
implementing the restoration program, however, a number of new considerations have arisen that
point to a potential need to revisit and or update the natural recolinization approach to fall run
recovery in the SJR, including:

.
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 Significant delay in the implementation of restoration actions, including barrier remediation/
passage enhancement, from the timeline originally proposed;

 Need for increased and consistent presence of both adult and juvenile fall-run Chinook
salmon in the SJR to serve as the basis for ongoing research and monitoring efforts critical to
restoration success;

 Diminished run-size, and high inner-annual variability in run size of fall-run source
populations on the Merced and other SJR tributaries;

 Production at the Merced hatchery often failing to meet targets;
 Continued management of the Merced and other tributary populations as distinct, as opposed

to components of a larger San Joaquin Portfolio (as behavior and genetics increasingly
indicate);

 The likely ongoing need to facilitate passage (i.e. trap and translocate) of both adult and
juvenile fall-run Chinook salmon during certain low and critical low water years;

 The ineffectiveness of the Hills Ferry Barrier and associated potential for significant numbers
of adult fish to be lost to false pathways in the absence of more effective management; and

 The mounting pool of evidence for overall population decline, loss of fitness, and increasing
genetic similarity across the broader central valley Chinook salmon population.

To properly address these and other new considerations, it may be necessary to employ a range
of approaches and associated management actions beyond those entailed under the simpler
natural recolinization paradigm. Some specific components of actions that TU strongly requests
the Department consider and address in their fall-run reintroduction strategy include:

 Ongoing capture and translocation of both upmigrating adult fall-run Chinook salmon and
out-migrating juvenile Chinook salmon;

 Establishment of specific, transparent, return based thresholds on the Merced River (and
other SJR tributaries) as the basis for development of a management approach to consistently
and scientifically plan and carry out:

o diversion of adult males, adult females, eggs, and juvenile salmon for use in ongoing
research and reintroduction efforts on the San Joaquin without negative impacts to
viability of the greater population; and

o trapping and relocation determination (e.g. Merced, Tuolomne, lower San Joaquin,
upper San Joaquin, etc.) for adult salmon in false pathways.

 Feasibility analysis and associated genetic management approach for supplementation of fall
run population in the SJR with other stocks including:

o potential for use of additional stocks both from within and outside the basin;
o analysis and design of a brood stock program for fall run Chinook salmon in the SJR

to supplement contributions from existing basin stocks;
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o design of conservation hatchery program and facility to include
conservation hatchery production of fall-run for the SJR.

 Genetic tracking of fall-run Chinook salmon introduced into the SJR system (translocated
adults, eggs, juveniles, etc.) and development of a potential hatchery/genetic management
plan for fall run Chinook salmon re-establishment;

 A detailed and transparent strategy, plan, and timeline for reintroduction of fall-run Chinook
salmon in the SJR as it pertains to management of existing in-basin populations,
supplementation, and or hatchery production;

 A plan for providing the protections necessary to ensure adequate persistence and success
(both for research and reintroduction purposes) of salmon in the San Joaquin River including:

o revisions to existing fishing regulations (as appropriate);
o outreach and education around presence of salmon in river during critical time to

deter poaching and raise awareness; and
o need and potential for additional enforcement staff to prevent poaching during critical

spawning periods.

TU recommends that, given the range of uncertainties around the ongoing condition of Central
Valley Fall Run stocks within and beyond the San Joaquin Basin, the Department develop a fall-
run reintroduction plan that includes a range of restoration and management options including, at
a minimum, all of those approaches being contemplated for SJR spring-run Chinook Salmon, in
addition to the specific management actions related to SJR tributary populations recommended
above.

2. The EIR should provide additional detail regarding the spring-run Chinook
reintroduction strategy

The Department’s project description should include additional detail regarding its strategy for
spring-run reintroduction. In large part, as a function of the absence of an existing population of
spring-run Chinook salmon in the SJR basin, the suit of reintroduction and management
approaches being considered for spring-run is significantly more robust than for fall-run.  Even
so, there are a few specific issues that TU requests the Department address in greater detail
including:

 Identification and management of spring-run timed returning fish, not associated with
reintroduced SJRRP stocks both in the SJR and Tributary streams within the SJR basin
including:

o Genetic management relative to SJR stocks;
o Potential for habitat management/ segregation;
o Potential needs for additional permitting and fishing regulation changes in the

eventuality that the number of these fish (already known to be occurring on the
Mokelumne River and elsewhere) increase over time;
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Notice of Preparation of a Draft
Environmental Impact Report for the proposed San Joaquin River Restoration Program-Salmon
Conservation and Research Facility and Related Management Actions Project. TU is looking
forward to continued collaboration with the Department to ensure successful implementation of
the SJRRP. Please contact me with any questions.

Sincerely,

Chandra Ferrari
California Water Policy Director
Trout Unlimited
2239 5th Street Berkeley, CA 94710
(916) 214-9731
(510) 528-7880 (fax)
cferrari@tu.org
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From: Gerald Hatler
To: REG4CEQNOP@dfg.ca.gov
Subject: Fwd: San Joaquin River Restoration Program Draft EIR
Date: Wednesday, December 12, 2012 1:53:05 PM

>>> Mark Will <markw@fresnofloodcontrol.org> 12/4/2012 2:12 PM >>>
Good afternoon Gerald,
 
This portion of the Salmon Conservation and Research Facility as identified with the Notice of
Preparation provided for comment is not currently located with the existing Fresno Metropolitan
Flood Control District boundary. As such the District has no comments for this project at this time.
 
If there are any other question please let me know.
 
Thanks,
Mark
 
 
Mark Will, P.E.
Engineer III
Work (559) 456-3292  Fax (559) 456-1076
mailto:markw@fresnofloodcontrol.org
www.fresnofloodcontrol.org
 
 

mailto:GHATLER@dfg.ca.gov
mailto:REG4CEQNOP@dfg.ca.gov
mailto:markw@fresnofloodcontrol.org
http://www.fresnofloodcontrol.org/
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